
SIMONSON
Mon. Feb. 22, 9:30 A.M. Sharp!

Cranbury, (Middlesex Co.) New Jersey
(Blizzard Date; Wed. Feb. 24)

TRACTORS - LOADER:
1981 JD 4640 with Sound Guard cab, air, heat and stereo, Quad range
trans., 3228 hrs., big 15.5-16-1 front tires and 20.8-38 rear rubber, axle
duals, dual hyd. remotes, quick hitch, etc'; 1984 JD 4240 with roll guard
cab, quad range trans., 2039 hrs., 18.4-38 rubber, dual hyd. outlets!;
1979 JD 4040 with roll guard cab, quad range trans., 2496 hrs., 16.9-38

rubber, dual hyd outlets l ; 1972 JD 4020 (side console), synchromesh
trans., 3707 hrs., 18.4-34 rubber, dual hyd. outlets!; JD 158 all hyd.
front end loader; 1970 JD 544 diesel, 4WD articulating loader with cab
and 3 yard materials bucket; 19641 H 706 diesel tractor, 15.5-38rubber;

MAJOR IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT:
Hobbs 2400 L real type irrigation system on tandem axle gear, 1200
ft. x 4 in. (1.D.) hard plastic pipe, complete with the Nelson 200 big gun
with ring bore nozzle; Reinke Electrogator 670 self-propelled electric
full circle center pivot irrigation sytstem, with auto reverse, complete
with 1094 ft x 6 in. line, sprinklers and end gun. (Rated at 800 g.p m
at 55 lbs. pressure): 4, 5 in wheel line irrigation systems (3 new style
quick couple and 1 bolt on type) each with app. 1000ft of line, Hydroflow
chemical injection pump for irrigation systems; App 3000 ft of 6 in
aluminum pipe with couplers; App. 6000 ft of 4 in Wade Rain aluminum
pipe with couplers and sprinklers; App. 4000 ft. of 2 in. aluminum pipe
with couplers and sprinklers; 2 Hale 6 x 6 p t.o. pumps on trailers; 1
Hale 6x4 pump with Chrysler 413 engine; 1 Hale 4x4 pump with
Chrysler 283 engine (blown!); 2, 75 h p 3 phase electric pumps; 1, 25
h.p. turbine electric well pump; 1, 25 h.p electric centrifugal pump;
Irrigation pipe trailer; Various irrigation accessories!;

TRUCKS:
1975GMC 6500, cab and chassis, 10wheel twin screw, 427 gas engine,
5 sp. trans.,*4 sp. aux. trans. Major overhaul spring 1986; 1974 GMC
9500, cab and chassis, 10 wheel twin screw, 692 Detroit diesel engine,
13 sp. Road Ranger trans.: 2,1970 White Compact, c/o cab and chassis
(matched pair) 10 wheel twin screw, 653 Detroit diesel engines, 6 sp.
big Allyson auto, trans.; 1961 Reo M36 cab and chassis, 10 wheel twin
screw all wheel drive, 331 Rec engine, 5 sp. trans., Hi-Lo transfer case,
19721 H 1600, cab and chassis, single axle, engine, straight 5 sp. trans ;
1970 Chevy 30 series, 6 cyl. engine, 4 sp. trans., 8 ft. flat bed body
with lift gate: 1961 White Reo single axle dump truck; 3, 1952 GMC
M 13510wheel twin screw, all wheel drive trucks, tires, cabs and chassis .

real good, no engines or transmissions',

SPECIALIZED POTATO FIELD EQUIPMENT:
Dahlman PC 450 4-rowcup style planter with dry fertilizer boxes, planted
just 800 acres!; 1980Lockwood XL 2-row harvesterwith side hill leveler,
4-row steerable axle, hyd. vibrating digger bed, new belted primary,
secondary, cross and full width override chains in 1987! New link side
chain in 1986and new link boom chain in 1987' This machine is in field
ready condition!; Dahlman 2-row mounted harvester with Oliver 770
gas power unit, all belted chain with exception of link override chain;
Taylor Way 3 pt. 4-row multi-use, hilling-cultivating tool with S tines or
disk hitlers, gauge wheels, etc; 4 Haines 20 ft. bulk produce bodies
with gram pans; 1 Haines 22ft bulk product body with gram pan; Haines
swivel type, portable potato seed planter filling conveyor with 16 h p.
Briggs and Stratton engine over hyd power unit, 2-row under tractor
mount hill rollers; Milestone 2-4-6 cut seed cutter, Brand new heavy
duty homebuilt auger type seed duster;

A good, big auction here with something for everyone' Prior inspection and inquiries invited'
Lunch available at sale site'
Trucking Arrangements to any destination can be made at a reasonable loaded mile rate
Air Accommodations: Newark International Airport, Newark, New Jersey
Auction Motel Headquarters: Econo Lodge at Hightstown, NJ, Phone 609-448-3200,located

Owned by Simonson Farms, Cranbury, NJ
Phone 609-799-0779 office; or 609-799-2408 home

Auction Conducted by:

PIRRUNG AUCTIONEERS, INC.
P.O. Box 365

Wayland, New York 14572
Phone 716-728-2520.

Pirrung Auctioneers, Inc are specialists in the sale of potato/vegetable farm machinery and are willing to travel anywhere l

LARGE ROTATO/VEGETABLE FARM, IRRIGATION,
PACKING LINE AND WAREHOUSE EQUIPMENT AUCTION

Sale to be held at the farm located on Dey Road (County Road #614), 2 miles northwest of Cranbury, NJ in Plamsboro
Township.
DIRECTIONS from N J. Turnpike Exit #BA (Cranbury): Go through toll booths and turn right, follow Rte 32 west to State
Route 130, go south on Rte. 130 about IVa miles to first traffic light, turn right onto Dey Road (Co. Rd #614) and follow
about 2 miles to farm. Auction arrows will be posted!
Having sold their family farm to developers, Raymond Simonson is retiring from a lifetime (since 1932) of farming here
and son Gordon is pursuing other business interests. Selling will be awell maintained line of modern, up-to-date equipment'

WAREHOUSE-PACKING LINE AND
POTATO HANDLING EQUIPMENT

(much replaced new or upgraded since fire in 1981)

SALE ORDER;
1 - General Equipment and Tractors,
2 - Potato Field Equip and Trucks,
3 - Irrigation Equip ,
4 - Warehouse Equip

on Rte. 33, east, off New Jersey Turnpike Exit #B. NO SMALL ITEMS SELL'
STRICT TERMS OF SALE: CASH-CERTIFIED OR CASHIERS CHECK in U S Funds' Honorable personal or business checks will be
accepted from those persons who have established favorable relations with the Simonson Family or the Auction Company Those
persons unknown shall present to Pirrung Aucctioneers, Inc , upon registering to bid, a current letter from their bank attesting to the
customer's good faith and prompt payment practices and stating the amount they may spend at the Simonson Auction This document
becomes the property of Pirrung Auctioneers, Inc, until check clearance The owners and the auctioneer reserve the right to deny
immediate removal of any item until check clearance

FARMS COMPLETE DISPERSAL

Hyster model 60 l.p. gas pallet truck on pneumatic tires, 6000 lb. capac-
ity, 9 ft. lift, side shift and tilt, 2716 hrs , Prime Mover 4500 lb. capacity,
model PE4S electric pallet mover; Hand pallet jack; 4 aluminum dock
plates; Haines 6 ft. produce bucket with quick hitch for a forklift, Baker
Weigh-O-Matic 20 head bagger with receiving bin, Haines 7’/2 ft. L-con-
veyor with variable speed control and hyd. position control; Kipers 5 ft
round distribution table with corrugated belt feeding conveyor, Fischbem
Senes “10 Thousand” sewing machine on the big “control model" stand;
New style New Long head with fit Fischbem stand, New Jersey flat wire
stitcher; New Long hand bag sewer with auto oiler and retractable
hanger; 3 air staplers for master packages, 2 Haines 25 ft. corrugated
belt finished product bag conveyors; 3 Toledo platform scales, 1 pecking
scale; Large electric control panel with 13 motor starters from size 1 to
3; Haines easy adjust 4 station chef sizer with 24 in side discharge,
Hallock 42 in. x 9 ft roller picking table, Haines 36 in chain sizer with
elevator feeder and side discharge, Haines 48 in x 12 ft washer with
12 sponge rolls and 12 brush rolls, Haines 60 in x 12 ft. Ip gas dryer
with squirrel cage dryer fan; Haines 16 ft long belted chain flume, 8 in.
wide at tapered bottom; Haines 36 in x 10 ft. rubber coated link chain
conveyor; Haines 36 in x 9 ft rubber coated link chain conveyor, Haines
18 in x 8 ft rubber coated link chain conveyor, Haines 15 ft bulk body
set up as warehouse receiving hopper with variable speed discharge
motor; 2Ziggie 14ft bulk bodies set up as warehouse receiving hoppers
with gear head motors, Haines bin stackerwith 36ft conventional boom,
24 in. chain sizer and roller picking table, 30 in. xl5 ft flat belt conveyor;
18 in. x 17 ft. flat belt conveyor, Haines 24 in. x 16 ft. flat belt conveyor;
Haines 12 in x 24 ft. chain adjustable height elevator on transport
wheels: Haines 12 in x 12 ft. Mite elevator, Haines 24 in x 6 ft flat belt
conveyor; Haines 12 in x 17 ft stone or trash conveyor; Hallock 24 in
xl2 ft. link chain conveyor; Hallock 2 station manual (kick type) bagger;
Hallock chef sizer; Hallock 24 in chain sizer, Squirrel cage warehouse
fan with new 5 h.p. 3 phase motor, 3 ft. diameter fan with 32 in discharge;
2 - 4 wheel platform type warehouse carts, 6x6 trash pump,

GENERAL EQUIPMENT - IMPLEMENTS
- ACCESSORIES:

JD 346 wire tie baler with ejector, Kuhn GF44 4-star rake-tedder, NH
258 rake with wire mount teeth; NH 461 haybme, 3 NH running gears;
Haines tube type belt conveyor for fertilizer or gram, complete with gas
engine; JD 8300 23-7 gram only drill with depthbands and press wheels,
AC 333 no till 10-row bean planter, Krause 1740 double offset 12 ft
plowing disk with rock springs; Glencoe 12 ft soil finisher; Bnlhon 14
ft crowfoot cultimulcher; Lilliston 4-row rolling cultivator, JD 5 tooth
chisel plow; Bnlhon 14 ft. crowfoot style transport cultipacker with exten-
sions; Bnllion 3 pt 16 tooth chisel plow, JD 12 ft transport disk, AC 16
ft wing type dual wheel transport disk; Oliver 13 ft offset disk; JD 4-16
and 3-16 roll-over plows, Oliver plow 4-18 roll over; IH and JD 4-row
older style cultivators, IH double offset transport disk, 2, 5 shank 3 pt.
4-row tool bar cultivators; 1,3 shank 3 pt. 4-row tool bar cultivator, 1500
gal. poly nurse tank, Pr. of Century 200 gal poly saddle tanks with
carrier; Century chemical injector for batch mixings, Century 300 gal
poly tank 3 pt. spray rig with 16-rowfolding boom and new style flowmatic
hyd. pump, 7000 gal above ground fuel lank with cat walk, 10 ft power
angle snow blade with bolt on frame for 4640; set of 18 4-34 snap on
duals, 26 JD suite case front weights, p.t.o truck winch for Army type
trucks; JD 283 diesel engine (was all freshly rebuilt with new parts and
blew again!), Various new parts and of course unadvertised items'
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Lancaster Farming Saturday, February


